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SnowCat program to provide improved snow removal process
abilities Act (ADA) Compliance
Ofﬁcer Wendy Beckwith, it was
after this winter that the university
began researching ways to make
the campus more accessible for
people of all mobility levels.
The research by the university led to the implementation
of SnowCat routes, an hourly
snow removal service that clears
two prioritized routes, which ac-

By Madison Neary
STAFF WRITER
As reported by The New
Hampshire in March 2015, the
snowfall during the winter of
2014-15 nearly doubled southern
New Hampshire’s usual snowfall
accumulation. According to UNH
Equal Employment Opportunity
(EEO) and Americans with Dis-

cording to Beckwith connect all
critical aspects of campus. The
service has two goals: to have a
piece of equipment go through
the SnowCat routes once an hour,
and to make sure that this service
does not then sacriﬁce the normal
snow removal program elsewhere
on campus. The program was ﬁrst
put into effect last winter during the 2015-16 academic year,

SAFO budgets put up for discussion, results of
ﬁrst year senator elections found invalid

The majority of Sunday
night’s Student Senate meeting was devoted to discussing next year’s budgets for
Student Activity Fee Organizations (SAFOs). Over the
course of the meeting, which
ran 6:05 p.m.-12:21 a.m., 11
out of the 15 organizations
on the list were discussed to
some degree, more some than
others.
The following organizations had their budgets approved by senate: Campus
Activities Board (CAB),
Diversity Support Coalition
(DSC), The New Hampshire
(TNH), Mask and Dagger,
New Hampshire Outing Club,
Student Committee on Popular Entertainment (SCOPE),
Organic Gardening Club
(OGC), Student Environmental Action Coalition (SEAC),
91.3 FM WUNH and Student
Senate.
Though there were no
SAFO budgets rejected by
the senate in this meeting,
there were a number of occurrences where the student

representatives made the collective decision to postpone
discussion and voting of some
groups’ budgets until the next
senate meeting. Those organizations are the following:
UNH Electronic Dance Music
Community (UNH EDMC),
Memorial Union Student Organization (MUSO) and Slow
Food UNH. Two other SAFOs
were postponed until next
week: Organization Resource
Ofﬁce (ORO) and the Student
Activity Fee Ofﬁce.
According to Student
Senate Speaker Alexander
Fries, the voting on the budgets for MUSO and Slow
Food UNH was postponed
because the proper representative for the respective organizations weren’t able to attend
the meeting. He said that the
voting in regard to the budget
for UNH EDMC was postponed so that members of Student Senate could discuss the
budget directly with members
of the organization on matters
concerning longevity and to
assure that the group can opStudent Senate
continued on page 3

of mobility on campus.”
According to sophomore
Student Senator Tyler Anderson,
a key aspect of SnowCat’s success is how it creates visibility
and awareness for the program. If
students, faculty, staff or visitors
ﬁnd blockages in pathways, they
SnowCat
continued on page 3

Pho Night

Student Senate Update
By Tyler Kennedy
CONTENT EDITOR

though Beckwith noted that it was
an unusually dry winter, so the
service was not used frequently.
“[The SnowCat program]
grew out of a shared frustration
with how we manage snow,”
Beckwith said. “Fully acknowledging that we have a hilly campus, we live in New Hampshire
and everybody has challenges
with that depending on their level

Allison Bellucci, MUB promo team, Elizabeth Clemente

(Left) Bowls of Pho that guests enjoyed throughout the night. (Top right) Students watch
a video Vietnamese Student Association execs made on how to make Pho. (Bottom right)
Limes, chilies and other ingredients available for attendants to add into their Pho dish.

UNH Vietnamese Student Association hosts its third annual Pho Night
By Alex LaRoza
STAFF WRITER
The UNH Vietnamese Student Association (VSA) held its third annual Pho Night in the Memorial
Union Building’s (MUB) Entertainment Center on Saturday at 6 p.m. in celebration of this traditional Vietnamese dish.
“It’s a noodle soup. We have rice noodles, and then we have two kinds of soup. We can make the broth
from chicken or from beef bones, and we stuff that with a variety of vegetables like cilantro, scallions, basils,
onions –and we have two kinds: beef and chicken,” VSA President Diep Tran said. A vegetarian option
served with veggie broth and tofu was also offered to attendees.
Before the dish was served, the VSA presented audience members with an entertaining comedy skit ilPho continued on page 3

TNH alumni series
Annie Sager ‘13

Major: Environmental engineering with a minor
in ocean engineering
Position at TNH: Design Editor, delivery driver

Interviewed by Zerina Bajramovic
STAFF WRITER
Q: What do you do now for work?
A: I am an environmental engineer with Hazen and Sawyer.
Q: What’s a typical day at work like for you?
A: Nothing related to TNH or journalism. I work on researching and designing water treatment systems.

Courtesy Annie Sager

TNH staff members (left to right) Chad Graff, Kristen
Kouloheras, Annie Sager, Tyler McDermott and Brandon
Lawrence enjoy U-Day in 2011.
TNH Alumni continued on page 3
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Democratic rally brings protestors

Third Annual Students for
Zero Waste Conference

On Saturday, Nov. 12, the third
annual Students for Zero Waste
Conference was held in the
MUB. Students were able to
learn through activities and
presentations.
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Along with the Democratic rally came protestors. People who chose to
protest were able to hold their signs within a specific area.

Cross Country Teams Compete in Regionals
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Both the men’s and women’s cross-country teams competed in the NCAA regional championships on Friday.
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Nov. 15
- Women’s Hockey vs.
Harvard, 7 p.m.
- Dairy Club Meeting,
MUB 340, 8:30 - 9:30 p.m.
WEATHER:
52/48
Rainy

Nov. 16
- Geocaching Club
Meeting, MUB 321,
7:30 - 8 p.m.
- Animal Welfare Alliance, MUB 302,
8 - 9 p.m.
WEATHER:
58/42
Cloudy

Nov. 17
- Women’s Volleyball vs Binghampton,
4/7 p.m.
- Men’s Hockey vs.
University of Massachusetts, 7 p.m.
WEATHER:
54/36
Partly Cloudy

The next issue of

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE

@THENEWHAMPSHIRE

Thursday, nov. 17 2016

@THENEWHAMPSHIRE

will be published on:

Weather according to weather.com
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The New Hampshire
SnowCat
continued on page 3
are encouraged to call facilities so
they may do whatever is in their
power to prioritize that area.
“This program is important
because every single student at
UNH should be able to access
every single facility,” Anderson
said. “[SnowCats] is just another
important step that we [UNH] are
taking to make sure we comply to
ADA to the fullest extent of our
ability.”
The SnowCats routes are
cleared 6 a.m.-10 p.m. during
snowfall periods, according to
Facilities Services Executive
Director Larry Van Dessel. He
also said that his department has
purchased two special eight-foot
sidewalk brooms that are valuable
when dealing with the high priority routes.
Though last winter wasn’t
as severe as the winter before it,
the facilities team did have difficulty keeping up with the SnowCat routes as well as overall snow
removal on campus. This, according to Van Dessel, is because one
storm is never equal to another.

Whereas one storm may accumulate more snow, another could
consist of heavier, wet snow. To
account for this, the Grounds
Department has already begun
meeting as a unit to set up equipment and discuss strategies for the
upcoming snow season.
“Taking two pieces of equipment and two operators off other
routes does have an impact,” Van
Dessel said in an email. “But
grounds and roads personnel are
really passionate about helping
our mobility challenged customers.”
Beckwith said she would
like to see a signage program to
eventually be implemented on the
SnowCat routes, so people can
become familiar with what is and
isn’t a prioritized route. Before the
signs can go up, however, she said
it is necessary for the program to
run for a year or two to see if the
selected routes can function as a
reliable option for everyone on
campus.
“There are a lot of variables,”
Beckwith said. “But the intent is
to have a priority snow route that
connects most of the critical elements on campus that would give
someone an opportunity to be on
a treated surface.”
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Courtesy photo

Map of prioritized campus snow removal routes that will occur 6 a.m. - 10 p.m. during and
after a heavy snowfall.

Need a job?

Become a TNH delivery driver!

- 3 hours every Monday and Thursday
- 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
- $10/hour and millage reimbursement

Contact Kathryn.Riddinger@unh.edu for
more information

Student Senate
continued on page 3 could
potentially
vote,
couldn’t vote, “ Fries said.
Upon realizing these
erate to its fullest ability.
The other action taken problems, the senate extended
up by the senate in the meet- the timespan in which first
ing dealt with the topic of the years students could vote until
first year senator position. The Oct. 29.
“I want to be very clear, it
approval of First Year Senatorelect Isaiah Laurencelle failed was the results of the election
due to an issue concerning the that was voted down and not
the candidate,” Fries said.
Wildcat Link ballot.
Fries said the reason that
Fries said that there were
two issues that came up with the approval was voted down
this election that was held Oct. was because the members of
26-27. According to him, there senate didn’t think it was ethiwas a problem with how vot- cal to certify the results from
ers couldn’t write in a candi- an election because of the isdate on the ballot, even though sues that came up during the
there was a spot available. He voting process. He further
classified it as a “coding er- noted that the details regarding
ror.” Another problem with the a new election for the position
ballot was that not all first-year has yet to be finalized.
“Once [the voting process
students were given access to
vote in the election; notably and new Election Day] is ratithose who aren’t classified as fied, we’ll make sure to alert
traditional first year students, everyone,” he said. “I can say
such as transfer students and that we did the best of a bad
non-traditional first year stu- situation, I think. We certainly
wouldn’t want anyone to be
dents.
“All those people that locked out [of their vote] for
any reason.”

3

TNH Alumni continued on page 3
Q: What do you like to do for fun?
A: I sail a lot, still. I sailed at UNH and I’m still
sailing. I live in Florida now, so I picked up running,
which I did not do in New Hampshire because it was
too cold.
Q: What is your favorite UNH/TNH memory?
A: Going to the Boston Marathon with everyone to watch Tom, who was the executive editor at
the time, juggle [while running].
Q: Any advice for UNH students?
A: Don’t let engineers tell you they’re better
than you. Have fun at UNH because I don’t know if
life gets better or not.
Q: What was your favorite TNH story during
your time at UNH?
A: I think I wrote one story, ever. I wish I re-

Pho night
continued on page 3
lustrating the role and significance
that Pho plays in Vietnamese culture.
“I got involved in VSA because I was in the culture show
last year,” VSA Public Relations Manager Joe Steinhauser
said. “They needed an American
character, so my friend who was
on the board asked me.” Steinhauser is responsible for updating
the group’s Facebook page and
making sure that the events the
group puts on are well advertised
throughout campus.
A short dance followed the
comedy skit, which led way to the
main event of the evening –the
Pho Challenge. Eight names were

membered what it was. My favorite page design was
probably when I was on the front page for my project
in Uganda.
Q: What was your project?
A: I was working with Engineers Without Borders.
Q: Favorite hangout spot on campus?
A: I was an engineer, so Kingsbury!
Q: How did you join TNH?
A: I was the design person in high school for
my newspaper. I was going to go to college to do
some sort of digital media, didn’t, clearly. After my
first semester, I realized that I needed to be attuned
to what was happening in the world and be around
people who could write well and it worked out well.
People always edited my lab reports for me, too.

selected out of a hat for the competition. The competitors were
then seated at a table on-stage
and served Pho in red bowls.
The student that ate the fastest
and finished his or her dish first
would win the competition. Junior
anthropology majoy Nick Davini was crowned the 2016 “Pho
King” and was awarded with a hat
and a certificate.
“I didn’t compete last year,
but I talked to the previous Pho
King while in line for the event,
and he said the bowl of Pho was
huge, and that it took him seven
minutes to finish it,” Davini said.
“I was enticed by the challenge
and felt confident I could win
since I didn’t eat lunch that day.”
“My friends cheered me on
while I stuffed Pho in my face,
so I credit them for the win. They
helped me beat the previous Pho

King’s record by 30 seconds,” Davini said.
All VSA members proceeded
on stage to give thanks to the audience and food was then served.
Each table took turns getting in
line to receive the delicious Pho
delicacy, and the audience enjoyed a wonderful dinner.
Although Pho Night was
their last event of the semester,
the VSA is hosting the Tet Fair in
the spring. “This is the name of
the Vietnamese Lunar New Year.
We use the lunar calendar, and
this year it will be in late January, and we intend to have the fair
meet February,” Tran said. “And
after that we have a culture show,
which is focused on performances.
So during the culture show we’ll
have a lot of music and singing
and dancing.” The culture show is
scheduled for April 8, 2017.
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Free speech zones tested at Democratic rally
By Mark Kobzik
STAFF WRITER
President Barack Obama
made his way to UNH in one of
his last campaign stops for Hillary
Clinton on the afternoon of Monday, Nov. 7, to encourage people
to vote Democratically on the national and local levels. During that
rally, several protestors occupied
the free speech zone, but some did
not.
Free speech zones have
been a part of political rallies for
decades, with one of the more

memorable situations happening
at the 2004 Democratic National
Convention where protestors were
secluded to a small wired-in area
under a bridge.
On Monday, the UNH Police
Department set up a free speech
zone where protesters could carry
signs and voice their opinions
without interfering with others–
except not everyone feels that their
First Amendment Rights were being protected enough.
Brentwood, New Hampshire
native Kimberly Morin attended
the rally to protest Clinton, by

“ I am protesting because it’s the Ameri-

can way... We were just standing on
the public sidewalk and a police officer
threatened to arrest us for criminal trespassing...”
Kimberly Morin
Protestor at Democratic rally

holding signs that labeled Clinton
and all the Democratic congresswomen and senators as being corrupt politicians. Morin runs her
own website, New Hampshire
Political Buzz, a right-wing page
dedicated mostly to criticizing
Democratic politicians in New
Hampshire and across the country.
“I am protesting because it’s
the American way,” Morin said.
“We were just standing on the public sidewalk and a police officer
threatened to arrest us for criminal
trespassing if we didn’t get off the
sidewalk and into a little pen because UNH has a free speech zone
problem,” Morin said.
A video on Morin’s Twitter
account showed her co-protestor,
Dana Hanson, arguing with a police officer over her unwillingness
to move away from the sidewalk
and into the free speech zone. Both
Morin and Hanson finally agreed
to go back to the free speech zone
after describing the situation as
fascism and threatening to bring
the officer and the police department to court.

Carlos Martens/Staff

Protestors at the recent rally were confined to specific
zones; leading them to question if their First Amendment
Rights were being protected.
UNH Police Department
Chief Paul Dean reported that no
arrests had been made on Monday
and that threats of arresting any
individual for criminal trespassing
didn’t make sense because individuals on public property cannot
be arrested for that crime.
Dean also said that he does
not remember an instance where

arrests had to be made in terms of
people not staying within in the
free speech zone. He said the reason free speech zones are set up is
to keep individuals from blocking
sidewalks. He also reported that
aside from a complaint filed to the
UNH Police Department by Morin, he thought that Monday was a
complete success.

Interested in writing for TNH?

In Brief

Join us at our contributors’ meetings!
Mondays, 8p.m. in MUB 132

expert loses election bet, eats cricket

Hope to see you there!

Local
Harvest
Celebration

honey.
He said John the Baptist ate locusts and honey in the wilderness,
and he considers himself to be in
the wilderness as well.
Wang says on the consortium’s
website that polls failed, but that his
analysis “amplified” that failure. He
apologized for “underestimating
the possibility” of Trump winning.
Wang is a data scientist and
neuroscientist at Princeton.

Zimmerman involved in bar confrontation

150 years & 150 miles
November 16, 2016
Featuring chef-inspired recipes created from locally
grown and sourced foods all within 150 miles.
Meet our friendly local vendors, enjoy a delicious
meal and learn why supporting local agriculture
and food producers is so important.
Bring your Wildcat pride and join Hospitality
Services in a 150th anniversary celebration of UNH.
Holloway Commons Philbrook Hall Stillings Hall
Starting at 4:30pm

Door price for non-meal plan holders:

$22.95 Adults $13.95 Children
Age 5 and under, free with paying adult.

Dinner is included with a UNH meal plan.

Hospitality Services

PRINCETON, N.J. – A Princeton University polling expert who
said he would eat a bug if Donald
Trump got more than 240 electoral
votes has followed through on his
promise.
Sam Wang, of the Princeton
Election Consortium, made good
on his Twitter word on CNN Saturday.
He ate from a can of gourmetstyle crickets and added in some

#UNH150

SANFORD, Fla. – Authorities say a sheriff’s deputy
ordered George Zimmerman to
leave a central Florida bar after
Zimmerman accused a black
customer of hitting him and
used a racial slur.
Citing an incident report,
news outlets report the bar
manager asked Seminole County deputies to remove Zimmerman on Wednesday because he
yelled at a female employee,
snatched a credit card from her
and used a racial slur.
When deputies arrived,
Zimmerman demanded that a
black man be arrested for hit-

ting him. Authorities say bar
video shows the man had given
Zimmerman two friendly pats
on the arm. No one was arrested.
Zimmerman, who identifies as Hispanic, is the former
neighborhood watch volunteer
who was acquitted of seconddegree murder after fatally
shooting Trayvon Martin in
2012. Martin was an unarmed
black teenager.
Zimmerman told The Associated Press in a text message
that he’ll have a comment later
Friday.

Low shrimp reproduction causes fishery closings
PORTLAND, Maine – New
England’s shuttered shrimp fishery won’t be allowed to reopen
this winter.
An arm of the regulatory
Atlantic States Marine Fisheries
Commission decided on Thursday it will keep the fishery closed
because of concerns about poor
reproduction in the warming Atlantic Ocean.
The fishery has been shut
down since 2013. It was mostly
based in Maine when it was open,

though some fishermen brought
the shrimp ashore in New Hampshire and Massachusetts.
Some of the shrimp will still
be available via research vessels.
Regulators decided to expand the
amount the research vessels can
catch from 22 metric tons to 53
metric tons next year.
The small, pinkish, sweettasting shrimp were a popular
winter seafood item in New England and beyond when the fishery
was open.
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Durham holds Zero Waste Conference, encourages the initiative

Ethan Hogan/Former Staff

At the third annual Students for Zero Waste Conference,
Keynote Speaker Lisa Bjerke lectured on the importance of
composting and recycling.
By Ethan Hogan
FORMER STAFF WRITER
The third annual Students
for Zero Waste Conference was
held in Durham this past weekend, with Keynote Speaker Lisa
Bjerke hosting a talk in the Memorial Union Building’s (MUB)
Granite State Room (GSR) on
Saturday morning, Nov. 12.
During the course of the day,
presentations and activities were
held to educate participants on
the zero waste initiative.
The Post-Landfill Action

Network (PLAN), an organization that leads the zero waste
movement among college students, organized the day’s
events, which were sponsored
by World Centric, Whole Foods,
Stonyfield Yogurt and UNH.
A Sweden native, Bjerke
has done work around the world
as a fellowship recipient studying how humans perceive waste.
Bjerk has been featured as a
TEDx speaker and was asked to
open Saturday’s events.
“We need to understand that
the world we’re living in isn’t
simple, it’s complex,” Bjerke

said.
Emphasizing the reality of
waste, Bjerke said that the world
is not approaching zero waste
and that there is a need to rethink how we deal with waste.
“I’m really challenging us
to stop using the label waste because we need to embrace what
we discard, ” Bjerke said, adding that there is potential to turn
waste into a resource.
Following the Keynote,
guests were encouraged to eat
the lunch provided by the sponsors and participate in a number
of workshops and presentations
throughout the day.
Experts invited to the
conference led discussions on
hunger, pollution and climate
change. Conference rooms
throughout the MUB were utilized to give the event a centralized space. Students and guests
rushed from event to event with
free food in their hands.
During a networking break,
Gabe Trevor and Madilyn Jacobsen of the Community Thrift
Store at Clarke University said
they were learning how important movements like these are.
“It’s important to not put
the burden on individual people
who have very little power in the
grand scheme of things and work
towards building social movements to challenge corporations

and governments,” Trevor said.
Jacobsen, who presented at
the conference for the second
year in row, said she learned
about the importance of preventative measures related to waste.
“We can probably provide
more support for preventative
measures like the example of the
landfill and the incinerators and
how there hasn’t been a new one
since 1997,” Jacobsen said.
Co-Founder of UNH Trash
2 Treasure and PLAN Founder
and Director Alex Freid said the
zero waste movement’s message
is to strive for a community that
does not create waste but ac-

knowledges that the larger political conversation is different
this year.
“We’re all coming off the
heels of the election and I think
that there is a lot of emotions,”
Freid said. “Over the next four
years, under a presidency that
will probably be relatively repressive to movements, how do
we make change? And I think
that this is an opportunity for
people to come together.”
Next year’s conference will
be held at Temple University in
Philadelphia.

Ethan Hogan/Former Staff

The Zero Waste Conference was sponsored by multiple
organizations, including Whole Foods.
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National fellowships and scholarships open up opportunities

In Brief

About 10 UNH students
applied for this year’s Fulbright
competition. The application
deadline was Oct. 11, and they
will get final decisions by the
middle of 2017.
Senior communication sciences and disorders and women’s studies dual major Lacey
Ryder is one of these students.
Ryder said that she started
working with the office last semester, and found the assistance
she got to be helpful when it
came time to apply and write
the application essays. Ryder applied for the Fulbright English
Teaching Assistantship (ETA) in
Malaysia to get more real world
experience before applying to
graduate school.
“The Fulbright ETA places
recipients in classrooms abroad
to provide assistance to local
English teachers,” Ryder said.
“ETAs are expected to act as cultural ambassadors for the United
States, and I am excited by the
prospect of being able to share
aspects of U.S. culture that are
important to me while also learning more about the culture, religion and language in Malaysia.”
The UNH Office of National Fellowships works with
approximately 190 students applying for fellowships and scholarships each year.
“When you look at individual scholarships, which often
have a success rate of less than
10 percent, [UNH is] actually
doing quite well, with more than
25 percent of our students being
successful,” Sokolowski said.
“Students who worked with my
office [last year] won over $1.1
million in external scholarships.”
“UNH students are competitive [applicants for the awards].
These national scholarships and
fellowships are not just for Ivy
League students. A number of
scholarship [committees] are
really looking at geographic location diversity and other types
of diversity,” Sokolowski said.
“They really want a wide representation of students from all

NH Chris Sununu youngest governor in us

By Kate Springer
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
Studying abroad. Conducting research. Teaching English.
Partaking in a professional internship. These are just four of
the opportunities that students
can delve into as a result of receiving a national fellowship or
scholarship.
At UNH, the Office of National Fellowships can help students with the application process for these awards. The office
has a mission to help serve high
achieving, motivated students
who are applying for prestigious
national awards.
Once students decide to
apply for an award, the office
can support students with the
nomination process, getting recommendation letters, working
through applications, writing essays and doing mock interviews.
“It’s intense, but it is well
within the reach of a lot of students, more students than I think
realize,” Office of National Fellowships Director Jeanne Sokolowski said about applying
and looking into awards.
The Office of National Fellowships was established in
2011, when UNH made the decision to make a standalone office.
Helping students apply
for national fellowships and
scholarships “is a growing area
among universities across the
country and across the world;
these are opportunities for which
students need a little bit of guidance to navigate. Some of the applications for these scholarships
are multi-part, so it’s very useful
for students to have somebody
to work with them through the
process,” Sokolowski said. “Fellowships can be life changing, so
it’s really great to help students
have the opportunity to apply for
them.”
There are two types of
awards: those that require nomination, where students must go
through the office and receive a
nomination from the university,
and those where students can apply themselves without nomination.
There are thousands of
awards available. Every scholarship and fellowship has different
eligibility requirements, but the
office works with students from
freshman through senior year, as
well as graduate students and recent alums, from all departments
and colleges.
“Most of these scholarships
are not just to fund undergraduate tuition…most of the scholarships that I work with are about
adding on to undergraduate education, whether that is through
study abroad, graduate school or
something post graduation, they
are more professional development opportunities, not just
ways to fund undergraduate tuition,” Sokolowski said.

across the country to win… For
Fulbright, for example, last year
we had 15 applicants. Ten were
winners. With some preparation,
UNH students can really win
these things.”
In the future, she said that
she hopes that more Wildcats
utilize the office, as there are
awards available for many types
of students. She also emphasized
the importance of early planning in looking and applying for
awards.
This year, junior history
and justice studies dual major
Crystal Napoli received the U.S.
Department of State’s Critical Language Scholarship. The
scholarship was established to
encourage the study of critical
languages, like Chinese, Arabic,
Farsi and Russian. Awardees
travel to another country for immersive and intensive language
study. Napoli went to Changchun, China for two months last
summer. While there, she took
a pledge to use only Mandarin
Chinese.
Senior biochemistry, molecular and cellular biology major
Garrett Thompson applied for a
Fulbright award to study for a
master’s degree in England. He
said that he encourages other
students to apply for awards.
“Students should apply for
fellowships because they provide unrestrained opportunities
to explore a passion. Many are
prestigious and would set students up to for success in future endeavors. The impact is
both personal and professional
growth. Students should be able
to take back to campus an experience that opened their eyes
to new ways to doing things,”
Thompson said.
For more information about
these awards, students should
first look through the database
on the Office of National Fellowships website. Appointments
with the Office of National Fellowships staff can be made
through Wildcat Advising.

CONCORD, N.H. (AP) –
Republican Chris Sununu, who
first sat in the New Hampshire
governor’s seat as a 9-year-old
when his dad was inaugurated
in 1985, will be the nation’s
youngest governor in January.
Sununu, who turned 42
last week, is seven months
younger than Republican Eric
Greitens, who was elected governor of Missouri on Tuesday,
and two years younger than
South Carolina Gov. Nikki
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Haley, who currently holds the
“youngest” title.
Haley says she’s looking
forward to working with Sununu, and she’s offering a bit of
advice: Follow your instincts.
While Sununu will be the
nation’s youngest governor, he
won’t be the youngest ever to
serve New Hampshire. That
distinction goes to Republican
Hugh Gregg, who was 35 when
he was elected in 1952.

protest rally against trump in maine
PORTLAND, Maine (AP)
– People in Maine’s largest city
are continuing to protest the
election of Donald Trump as
president of the United States.
About 400 people who
marched 2.5-miles through
Portland on Saturday say they
were also promoting volunteerism in the wake of Trump’s
election.
Saturday’s event followed a protest march and rally
against Trump Friday in Portland by about 200 people.

About 400 people attended a Trump protest Friday in
Burlington, Vermont. In Portsmouth, New Hampshire, about
100 people took part Friday in
what organizers billed as a rally
to promote post-election healing, although some carried antiTrump signs and chanted “love
trumps hate.”
The Portland Press Herald reports Saturday the crowd
cheered and chanted, “Not my
president” and “Love trumps
hate.”

Court upholds decision in Mazzaglia case
CONCORD, N.H. (AP) –
The New Hampshire Supreme
Court for a third time has ruled
in favor of protecting the privacy of a 19-year-old murder
victim.
Seth Mazzaglia (muh-ZAYL’-ee-uh) was convicted of
killing Elizabeth “Lizzi” Marriott, of Westborough, Massachusetts. He argues the trial
court should’ve allowed him to
introduce evidence about Marriott’s sexual past, but the court

has rejected that argument numerous times, most recently on
Thursday.
The court will allow oral
arguments in Mazzaglia’s appeal to be open to the public,
but attorneys will be restricted
from delving into the sealed
case record. The case will be
heard Wednesday.
Marriott, a University of
New Hampshire student, was
killed in 2012. Her body has
not been found.

managing of menhaden up for debate
PORTSMOUTH,
N.H.
(AP) - Interstate fishing managers are hosting public hearings
about the future of the menhaden fishery, which they say is in
good shape.
Atlantic menhaden are
small fish that swim in large
schools and represent a key
piece of the ocean’s food chain.
They are also fished commercially, in part because of their
use as a dietary supplement and
for use as bait.

The Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission says
menhaden are not being overfished and their reproduction is
good. The commission is holding a series of hearings about
the way it regulates the fishery.
The hearings are set to
take place between Nov. 30 and
Dec. 20 in cities from Florida
to Maine. Regulators are seeking input from fishermen and
other stakeholders about how
the fishery is managed.

Crews in Albany fights large brush fire

Courtesy photo

Thompson (left) with his U.S. mentor, Professor Halpern
(middle), and Dr. Davies, his U.K. mentor (right), outside of
the University of Chester campus.

ALBANY, N.H. (AP) –
Firefighters in the New Hampshire town of Albany are continuing to fight a large brush
fire.
The fire was first reported
around 4 p.m. Saturday.
WMUR-TV reports the

fire is located near the Kancamagus Highway and the Albany Covered Bridge
Firefighters from at least
four surrounding communities
are helping fight the fire.
There’s no word on what
caused the fire.

- Putting out twice a week since 1911 -
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ECenter recruits student entrepreneurs through sticky notes

courtesy of ian grant

Since opening in January, students have made use of the
many ECenter facilities such as the Alpha Loft (above).
By Brendon Burns
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Since January of this year,
students interested in starting their
own companies have had the opportunity to develop their original
ideas through the use of the Peter T. Paul Entrepreneur Center
(ECenter). Thoughts and ideas of
some student entrepreneurs can be
first seen upon a sticky note filled
bulletin board that is located at the
entrance to the center.
The sticky notes on the bulletin board are divided into two
sides: one side features yellowcolored notes by students with
business ideas looking for people
with applicable skills, and the
other side has green-colored notes
by students with skills they want to

put to use.
Located in Madbury Commons at 21 Madbury Road, the
ECenter shares a lobby with the
UNH IOL Center. There is a sign
across from the doors that directs
visitors into the maze-like path
that leads to the ECenter, which
officially opened in January 2016
and is already inspiring students on
a regular basis.
The basis of the sticky notes
is to connect ideas and get students
working together with a combined
goal of forming something that
was once merely a thought. The
purpose of keeping the two connections off a digital version is to
encourage students to go the center and truly interact with both the
ideas and each other.
There is no approval process
for placing the notes on the board.

According to ECenter Director Ian Grant, the sponsors have
built the necessary resources for
students to be able to use; most
of the ECenter’s resources come
directly from donation. All of the
money for funding the ECenter is
received externally and not from
the university.
One such sponsor is UNH
alumnus Harry Patten, ‘58, who
funded the Paid Student Internship
at Start-Ups Program where in
which four students will get experience working at a start-up company during summer 2017.
“Arguably, we don’t even
know when the match happens
[between the two sticky notes],”
Grant said. “You start to see people have skills like, ‘Oh I’m really
good at marketing, I would love to
help out somebody,’ and someone
goes, ‘Well I can design it but I
have no sense on how to market it.’
It’s an instant connection.”
Grant said that how these
ideas are developed is through the
Business Model Canvass (BMC),
which is essentially a one-page
business plan. This model includes
nine steps to be made in order to
make the idea more obtainable.
One of those first steps includes the idea of customer discovery. In regard to UNH students,
it is typical for them to go out and
talk to around 10 people and use
the feedback to rework the idea.
According to Grant, it’s all about
the customer.
“If it’s not a good idea and
they don’t want to pay for it, you’re

living in a bubble,” Grant said. “I
don’t think I’ve ever seen an idea
that ended up where it started. It’s,
by definition, a process to get to
the thing.”
According to Grant, Peter T.
Paul originally gave the money to
be funded for three years. However, the program isn’t part of Paul
College and is open to all UNH
students.
The program is also funded
by the Wildcatalysts Network
(WCN), which is comprised of
alumni, parents and friends of
UNH who believe in the notion
of ideas in innovation. One of the
fundraisers put on by WCN gathered $33,000 and began the kickoff for the Makerspace area in the
ECenter that many students put
to use. There are also coorperate
sponsors, such as Kennebunk Sav-

ings, which assist the program as
well. Another role WCN has is to
be a mentor to the student entrepreneurs.
On Tuesday, Nov. 15, there
will be an ECenter Startup Speaker
Series titled “Serial Entrepreneurs:
What Makes Them Successful?”
The event will feature ezCater CoFounder and CEO Stefania Mallet, UNH alum and Koya Leadership Partners Founder and CEO
Katie Bouton,’96 and Wagz, Inc.
Founder and CEO Terry Anderson.
English Lecturer and ECenter Faculty Fellow Meghan Heckman will
moderate the event. Scheduled to
take place in the Memorial Union
Building’s (MUB) Theater 2 from
6:30-8 p.m., the event will have
limited space, though all are welcome to attend. Register to attend
at unh.edu/ecenter/speaker-series.

Brendon Burns/Staff

Some of the successful student entrepreneurship projects
that the ECenter has helped in creating.
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If you wrote an autobiography, what would it be titled?

Namaslay -- The Art of Smilin’,
Struttin’ and Keepin’ on Keepin’ on
by Allison Bellucci

In Hindsight, That was Probably a Bad Idea.
by Colleen Irvine
Forever Young. Forever in Debt.
by Emily Young
Accepting All Awkward with Alycia.
Let’s Start at the Ending, the Beginning
by Alycia Wilson
is too Boring.
by Tyler Kennedy
I’m Going to be Like 15 Minutes Late:
The Elizabeth Clemente Story
by Elizabeth Clemente
Life’s Bananas.
by Brian Dunn

I Should’ve Thought of a Title.
by Zack Holler

76985

YOUR WALLET WON’T
KNOW YOU RETIRED.
You could get over 90% of your income and maintain
your lifestyle in retirement. Start now at TIAA.org/results

INVESTING

ADVICE

BANKING

RETIREMENT

BUILT TO PERFORM.
CREATED TO SERVE.
Retirement income depends on asset allocation decisions and income strategies chosen during accumulation and retirement phases. Results based on our analysis of
participants in TIAA employer-sponsored retirement plans. TIAA-CREF Individual & Institutional Services, LLC. TIAA-CREF products are subject to market and other risk
factors. C32708
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NH Governor Maggie Hassan prepares to take on Washington
By Kathleen Ronayne
ASSOCIATED PRESS
CONCORD, N.H. (AP) —
Democratic Gov. Maggie Hassan chose to run for U.S. Senate to help protect and advance
New Hampshire’s work on
Medicaid expansion, women’s
health care and a slew of other
issues.
As she heads to Washington in the minority party,
it might be a harder fight than
she’d anticipated.
“I am sure I can find common ground with members of
the other party in the Senate
as well as President Trump,”
she told The Associated Press
on Friday. “But I also won’t
refrain from standing up to
President Trump if I need to,
because that’s what the people
of this state also sent me to do
— to fight for their values and
their priorities.”
Hassan, wrapping up her
second term as governor, defeated incumbent Republican
Sen. Kelly Ayotte by a razor
thin margin of roughly 1,000
votes. With Republican Donald Trump headed to the White
House and the GOP in control
of Congress, Hassan’s priorities of campaign finance reform, protecting and expanding women’s health care and
maintaining the Affordable
Care Act look uncertain. Still,
she expressed hope that issues
like infrastructure improvement and helping the middle
class may gain bipartisan traction come 2017.
And if Congress doesn’t
pass emergency funding in the

lame duck session for states to
fight heroin and opioid abuse,
Hassan said she’ll make it a top
priority.
“I hope it would be the
first new bill that President
Trump signs,” she said.
She’ll enter Congress as
only the second woman in U.S.
history to serve as a state’s governor and U.S. senator. The first
is New Hampshire’s Jeanne
Shaheen, Hassan’s soon-to-bepartner in Washington.
Hassan is no stranger
to legislative fights, having
served six years in the state
Senate. There, she rose to the
position of majority leader before losing her seat in 2010.
Her friends and critics alike
agree the U.S. Senate will be
a good fit for Hassan’s political skills. As governor, she was
required to work across party
lines to achieve compromise on
major issues from the budget to
Medicaid expansion.
But as state Senate majority leader, her chief focus was
advocating for the party’s priorities. Democratic colleagues
characterize Hassan as a workhorse who was willing to listen
but always believed she could
convince people to share her
views.
Perhaps no issue defines
that more than her work to pass
gay marriage legislation in
2009, making New Hampshire
one of the first states to legislatively legalize it. Not every
Democrat was on board, but
several of Hassan’s colleagues
recall her hard work to bring
them around.
“Through her own evolution she helped others evolve

on the issue in a pretty succinct
period of time and recognized
just how important it was to the
people of the state,” said Donna Soucy, chief of staff to the
Senate at the time and a current
Democratic senator.
Democratic Sen. Lou
D’Allesandro put it more
bluntly.
“She was a force in getting
that through and, as majority
leader, she whipped the majority and got it through,” he said.
“There’s no question that she
has an opinion and expresses it,
and sometimes in no uncertain
terms.”
In her campaign for the
U.S. Senate, Hassan ran against
Washington gridlock. But Republicans say they can’t recall
a more partisan colleague.
She often forged compromise
as governor, but Republicans
chaffed when Hassan took
credit on things like the state
budget.
“The only time she was
willing to accommodate and
work was when she knew that
there was no other choice,” Republican Senate Majority Leader Jeb Bradley said. “She’ll fit
right in in Washington.”
Hassan, for her part,
pledges to bring what she
views as pragmatic New
Hampshire problem solving to
Washington.
“At the end of the day, I
really did think in order to continue to make a difference for
the people of New Hampshire
and continue to stand up for
our state and help it make progress that I needed to run for this
seat,” she said.
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NH Briefs
Public encouraged to report wildlife crimes
CONCORD, N.H. (AP) –
With the fall hunting season underway, New Hampshire Fish
and Game Department conservation officers are encouraging
the public to help report wildlife crime.
If people are aware of a
poaching situation, trespassing,
destruction of property, littering, theft or other issues, they
can call Operation Game Thief.
Calls also encouraged for incidences such as someone taking

an over-limit of fish, shooting
an animal out of season, hunting without a license or leaving
trash in an area where they have
been hunting or fishing.
Violations can be reported
to Operation Game Thief online anytime at www.wildnh.
com/ogt, or call the 24-hour hotline at 1-800-344-4262.
Confidentiality is guaranteed, and rewards are paid for
tips that lead to arrest or citation.

The Body of A capsized kayaker was found in NH

STRAFFORD, N.H. (AP)
– The New Hampshire State
Police Marine Patrol says the
body of a kayaker who capsized in Bow Lake has been
recovered.
Authorities learned of a
kayaker in distress shortly before 2 p.m. Friday. Emergency
personnel from nine agencies
began searching and found the

body of a 62-year-old Strafford
woman near Loon Island about
two hours later.
State police say she was
wearing a life jacket, but high
winds likely caused her kayak
to capsize, plunging her into
53-degree water.
The victim’s name is being
withheld until family members
are notified.

Nh city restores Ten Commandments monument

SOMERSWORTH, N.H.
(AP) – A controversial Ten
Commandments
monument
has been restored to its original
location next to City Hall in the
New Hampshire city of Somersworth.
Public Works Director Mike Bobinsky tells Foster’s Daily Democrat the
3,000-pound monument was
installed on a small traffic island near the building on Sunday.
The Fraternal Order of

Eagles gifted the granite Ten
Commandments tablet to the
city in 1958. It was toppled by
an unidentified vandal in August following objections to its
religious implications.
The City Council voted
to reinstall the monument in
September. Mayor Dana Hilliard has said he’s been advised
that the monument is compliant
with the First Amendment and
meets the constraints of church
and state separation.

NH lawmaker re-elected and quickly arrested

HOOKSETT, N.H. (AP)
– A state lawmaker wanted by
police for failing to show up for
a court hearing was arrested on
Election Day after an officer
spotted him outside a polling
place with his campaign signs.
New Hampshire Public
Radio reports that Republican
state Rep. Dick Marple was
sitting with his signs Tuesday
morning when an officer recognized him. Marple was charged
with driving without a valid li-

cense in December 2014, and
authorities had issued a bench
warrant for his arrest after he
failed to show for a court hearing in October.
Police say Marple drove
himself to the police station
and was arrested. He also was
re-elected to a fifth term.
Marple said Friday he is
being targeted as a troublemaker because he strictly interprets
the state Constitution.

Police seek Keene suspect for robbery, assault

KEENE, N.H. (AP) – New
Hampshire police are searching
for a suspect who assaulted a
clerk while robbing a convenience store near the campus of
Keene State College.
WMUR-TV reports Keene
police responded to the robbery
at about 4 p.m. Saturday at the
Campus Convenience Store on
Winchester Street.
The suspect did not display

a weapon, but the clerk was assaulted, suffering minor cuts to
his face. The clerk refused to be
taken to the hospital.
The suspect fled with an
undisclosed amount of cash.
The suspect is described as
about 5-feet, 5-inches tall with
brown hair. He was wearing
a dark hooded sweatshirt and
light-colored jeans.
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‘Digital First’

oday was a big day in
The New Hampshire
(TNH) history. Our
budget for next year
was ofﬁcially passed
by the Student Senate. In years
past this hasn’t meant much for
our readers. We have had the same
twice a week platform for many
years. Within the past few years
TNH has made a digital presence,
this year being our most successful. We have gained a serious following on social media, brought
our digital newsletter to light and
continue to improve our website.
Now, starting with the 2017-18
school year, our readers can expect some major changes.
First, TNH will be welcoming Main Street Magazine (MSM)
to the newsroom. Although the
magazine will keep its name, the
publication will be opperated as
an umbrella product of TNH.
This will not only allow MSM to
publish four times a year again,
but hold a place on TNHdigitial.
com for weekly lifestyle blogs to
be published by its editors every
Sunday. MSM will still contain its
same content style, but we hope to
improve the overall quality of the
publication by allowing committed students on both staffs to help
edit, design and brainstorm unique
content and pages.
Our other major change is

times a week. This will allow our
readers to receive news and event
coverage closer to the exact date
of the story. Although this may be
disappointing to some of our readers, please hear us out. As many
know, traditional print news organizations have been tossed into
this new digital age, with that all
too often meaning that newspapers
are being tossed into the trash. As
more and more people consume
their news online, many new organizations have been faced with
this dilemma of adjusting with the
times.

Our other major change is that TNH will be publishing a printed 24-page all-in-color issue once a
week on Thursdays.
Over the past few years, we
have noticed many leftover papers. With an increased shelf life,
we hope to waste less while providing more for our ever changing technologically savvy student
population. According to Dan
Kennedy’s “The Wired City: Reimagining journalism and civic
life in the post-newspaper age,”
more than 40,000 print newspaper
jobs were eliminated in 2009 and
that number has only continued
to grow. Paid daily-newspaper
circulation fell from 61.3 million
to 45.7 million, and these numbers will continue to fall. The

First, TNH will be welcoming Main Street
Magazine to the newsroom.
that TNH will be publishing a
printed 24-page all-in-color issue once a week on Thursdays.
Although a print copy will only
be put out once a week, we will
produce new content online three

In the next few issues, staff
News Editor Emily Young will
have several pieces published on
why this change is one that we
hope our readers and alumni can
see as a positive one. We intend
to embrace the “Digital First”
philosophy already adopted by
existing news organizations such
as the Journal Register Company,
the New Haven Independent and
so many others that have made
efforts to boost their digital platforms both locally and nationally.
Over the course of this fall semester, Young has conducted a series

New Hampshire is home to many
young aspiring journalists and editors who will soon be thrown into
the real world of the media business and preparing our students
for this is also a top priority for us.

FOLLOW US ON
TWITTER

@THENEWHAMPSHIRE

of interviews with professional
editors at news organizations on
the local level and beyond, and
will continue to share our plans
for TNH’s future.
The historical value of TNH
is very important to us. We will
continue to print our paper for
years to come. Although we are
natives of the digital age, we recognize the importance of producing a physical copy and we hope
and urge further newsies to continue this tradition our university
has held since 1911. This change
is vital for the future of our publication. As quoted by Kennedy in
“The Wired City,” media futurist
Clay Shirky said, “Society doesn’t
need newspapers. What we need is
journalism.” Without some sort of
digital switch-up, our paper would
become obsolete within the next
few years. The New Hampshire
will not be the same as it has ever
been in the past, but we pledge to
continue to bring our community
well written and produced content.
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Letters policy
We welcome letters to the editor and aim to publish as many as possible. In writing, please follow these simple guidelines: Keep letters under 300 words.
Type them. Date them. Sign them; make sure they're signed by no more than two people. If you're a student, include your year, major and phone number.
Faculty and staff: Give us your department and phone number. TNH edits for space, clarity, accuracy and vulgarity. Bring letters to our ofﬁce in Room 132
in the MUB, email them to tnh.editor@unh.edu or send them to The New Hampshire, MUB Room 132, Durham, NH 03824.
Opinions expressed in both signed and unsigned letters to the Editor, opinion pieces, cartoons and columns are not necessarily those of The New Hampshire or its
staff. If you do not see your side of the argument being presented, we invite you to submit a letter to the editor by sending an email to tnh.editor@unh.edu.
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Be your own you
In the aftermath of a controversial election, one that brought
to the surface and produced a lot
of hatred and anger on all sides,
it’s important to take a deep
breath, forgive and move on. A
lot of people have said that they
don’t recognize America right
now, but I do. This country has
survived through 44 presidents,
and just over two centuries. I have
no doubt that we will continue to
persevere through, no matter what
next comes our way. I’ve seen a
lot of people placing blame and
that’s not what an election should
be about. Whatever you’re doing, whomever you voted for, as
long as you’re doing your best to
do what you consider right, that’s
something to be proud of. That’s
why I’m discussing the song
“Something To Be Proud Of” by
Montgomery Gentry today.
“If all you ever really do is
the best you can/Well, you did it,
man.”
The most important thing is
for you to be proud of yourself.
What other people think shouldn’t
matter, even when it’s tough to
avoid others’ opinions of you.
Breathe deeply and maybe take a
little time off social media if you
need to. Doing the right thing,
the thing that will let you sleep at
night, is what matters.
“That’s something to be
proud of./ That’s a life you can
hang your hat on./ That’s a chin

musing on music

Gabrielle Lamontagne
held high as the tears fall down/ A
gut sucked in, a chest stuck out./
Like a small town flag a-flyin’./
Or a newborn baby cryin’/ in the
arms of the woman that you love./
That’s something to be proud of.”
Follow your dreams. Don’t
let other people hold you back or
tell you that you won’t make it.
I’m not saying become guarded,
angry or aloof. I’m just saying
that when people tell you that following your passion isn’t practical, don’t believe it. Anything you
love doing is what you should do.
Even when you fail, try, try again,
because as I’m sure you’ve also
heard a million times: failure is
what leads to success.
“Son graduatin’ college, that
was mama’s dream./ But I was on
my way to anywhere else when I
turned 18./ ‘Cause when you got
a fast car you think you’ve got
everything./ I learned quick those

GTO’s don’t run on faith./ I ended
up broken down in some town
north of L.A./working maximum
hours for minimum wage./ Well, I
fell in love, next thing I know:/the
babies came, the car got sold./ I
sure do miss that old hot rod./ But
you sure save gas in them foreign
jobs./ Dad, I wonder if I ever let
you down,/ if you’re ashamed of
how I turned out./ Well, he lowered his voice, then he raised his
brow./ Said, let me tell you right
now.”
If anyone says you’re not
doing enough or that you should
be ashamed when you’re working hard and doing your best to
lead a good life, then that person
isn’t worth your time. Don’t hold
a grudge, just don’t include them
in your life. You deserve more and
you don’t need bullies telling you
that you can’t do anything you
want.
“That’s something to be
proud of./ That’s a life you can
hang your hat on./ You don’t need
to make a million:/ just be thankful to be workin’./ If you’re doin’
what you’re able/ to put food there
on the table/ and providing for the
family that you love:/ that’s something to be proud of.”
Anything’s possible. Shoot
for the moon! Page 27 of Shel
Silverstein’s collection of poetry
“Where the sidewalk ends” is one
of my favorite childhood poems.
Read it. Believe it.

Calling for a better future
Last Monday, I didn’t think
I’d be sitting here still dumbfounded by the election of “Celebrity Apprentice” star and billionaire “populist,” Donald Trump
to the White House. I wasn’t
completely secure in thinking
that Hillary Clinton would win,
but pretty confident. Like 80 to
90 percent. So I am sitting here,
wondering where this country can
go next and it is terrifying. The
actuality of a Trump presidency
has become more and more looming as we hear about what Trump
is planning on doing. What we
don’t hear is certainly the most
important. In an era when the
mainstream media was what fed
us this presidential monster, we
must remain vigilant in not letting
this cartoonish villain destroy the
country.
The protests breaking out
across the country are a great
development which must continue. From NYC to Portland,
Oregon, there have been solidarity marches bringing together tens
of thousands of progressives and
anti-Trump conservatives to the
streets over the election of a fascistic bully as the president of the
most powerful nation on earth.
On Tuesday, there will be one
here at UNH where students will
be gathering for a march at 2:45
p.m. As with the other protests,
it is about protesting Trump and
the radical Republicans who will
be reversing the little progress we
saw under Obama. It is not aimed
at democracy or his voters. These
are peaceful protests and yes,

The current
Mark Kobzik
there has been violence, which of
course must be addressed and taken care of. Stores were destroyed
in Portland, and the next day progressive groups got together to
raise money for fixing what was
broken. If this movement is to be
successful, it must be peaceful.
Aside from mass protesting
Trump, there should be a continuation of supporting the progressive movement and its many
actions across the country. Right
now, protestors at Standing Rock
are trying to defend their water and sacred lands. President
Obama, instead of listening to the
people who have been ignored,
brutalized and maligned for centuries, is listening to corporations
whose obscene profits do nothing
more than dirty our most basic life
sources: the air and water. Obama,
while strong on several climate
policies, has failed to stand beside activists. Bernie Sanders, a
man who I believe would’ve won
the presidency had he been in the
general, would be out at Standing

Rock right now as president elect.
This battle will only get more difficult under President Trump.
The programs that were first
established by the Bush Administration and expanded under the
Obama Administration will only
be fully taken advantage of by
President Trump. I dare you to
look up sections 1020 and 1021
of the National Defense Authorization Act. It legalizes the ability
of the U.S. military to arrest suspected terrorists and hold them
without trial. American citizens. I
am not being paranoid. This is all
a Google search away. The powers that liberal elites let slide by
because Obama was president,
will now be exercised by a wholly
unqualified and deranged man.
The largest military, with
enough nuclear weapons to destroy this world many times over,
with the help of an international
drone and surveillance program,
is now being given to a cabinet
full of right wing extremists. The
courts, the Congress and the White
House is all theirs. The only thing
stopping the Trump Train is progressives and Americans who are
committed to equality, democracy
and freedom. If enough people
can stand up, this administration
will not undo all the progress
we’ve made and what progress
we’re going to make. Our generation is the future. We must march
in solidarity across the country.
Starting on Tuesday, I encourage
everyone to stand up with a loud
and peaceful voice and call for a
better future.
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Thumbs up
Thumbs down
Thumbs up to loyal readers like
Alice.
Thumbs down to people who don’t
read TNH.

Thumbs up to Pho.
Thumbs down to having the gene
that makes cilantro taste like soap.

Thumbs up to scholarships.
Thumbs down to hefty student
debt.

Thumbs up to SnowCat snow
removal.
Thumbs down to slippery
sidewalks. Ouch!

Thumbs up to International
Education week.
Thumbs down to only being
fluent in one language.

Thumbs up to spicy food.
Thumbs down to heartburn.

Thumbs up to the TNH budget
passing.
Thumbs down to loooong Student
Senate meetings.

Thumbs up to basketball starting.
Thumbs down to fall sports
ending.
Thumbs up/Thumbs down represents the collective opinion of The New
Hampshire’s staff and does not necessarily represent the opinion of the
student body. But it more than likely does.
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continued from page 16
yards, 230 of which came
in the second half. The Wildcats
came out strong and led 22-0 with
2:56 remaining in the first half.
Albany redshirt freshman quarterback Will Brunson made his first
career start and commandeered a
key touchdown drive before the
end of the first half to cut the deficit to 22-7 at the break.
Brunson gave the Great
Danes their first lead, 29-25, of
the day with a 4-yard rushing
touchdown in the fourth quarter.
Albany secured its 36-25 victory
with Ibitokun-Hanks’ third rushing touchdown on a gutsy fourthdown call by head coach Greg
Gattuso. On the UNH 13-yard
line needing to get one-yard for
the first down, Gattuso trusted his
star running back and IbitokunHanks broke a Ryan Farrell tackle
in the backfield en route to a 13yard touchdown.
“I just didn’t want to kick
the field goal,” Gattuso said about
his decision to go for it on fourth
down. “I wanted to give it to
[Ibitokun-Hanks] and I have all
the faith in the world to give it to
him.”
The second half was dominated by Ibitokun-Hanks as he
got it started with a 44-yard rush
down to the UNH two-yard line
on the second play of the third
quarter. Two plays later Ibitokun-

CROSS-COUNTRY

continued from page 16
Purrier crossed the finish line
ahead of the next runner by a significant five seconds, crushing the
6-kilometer course in 20-minutes,
8.70-seconds. Purrier is the first
woman in the program to win
a regional championship and to
qualify for nationals in all three
seasons of running (cross country,
indoor and outdoor track).
“[Purrier] was very patient
out there today. Her race was
tactically savvy and she was able
to be very successful. She followed her race plan perfectly and
was very mature and a composed
upper classman out there and
it showed,” head coach Robert
Hoppler said.
Purrier stayed in the top
pack for most of the race and took
her cue with 1-kilometer left in
the race to separate herself from
the pack.
“It takes a lot, this doesn’t
just happen.
It’s a lifestyle
choice. She’s been able to make
those choices to facilitate this success and I’m really proud of her
for that,” Hoppler said.
Hannah Kimball was next for
the ‘Cats placing 56th (21:49.20)
with senior captain Sarah Keiran not too far behind in 60th
(21:51.90). Amanda Szymanski
placed 86th, Riley Gilmore 116th
and freshmen Meg Champagne
and Melissa Menghini were 128th
and 142nd respectively.
While the team fell short of
their goal of top-10 there was still
much to be optimistic about. The
women took home their fourth
consecutive conference championship this season and saw significant promise throughout.
“It was a nice mix of experience with some newcomers. I
think another thing is the incredi-

COURTESY OF PAIGE O’DONNELL

Trevor Knight threw for 176 yards and two touchdowns in the 36-25 loss to the Great Danes.
Hanks punched in his first touchdown from one-yard out to make
it 22-14 UNH.
After a Morgan Ellman 20yard field goal made it 25-14
UNH, Ibitokun-Hanks found the
end zone on a 2-yard rush to bring
the Great Danes within three.
Heading into the final quarter the
score was 25-22. The sophomore
had three runs of 13 yards or more
on the drive including a 33-yard
dash to the UNH four-yard line to
set up the touchdown.

bly high level that [Purrier] is running at,” Hoppler said. “I think we
sometimes don’t quite give that
enough credit as we should. She’s
really been leading this team every step of the way and today was
a pretty good example of that.”
Purrier’s victory allows her
to represent UNH at the NCAA
championships on Saturday, Nov.
19 in Terre Haute, Indiana. The
ECAC championships are scheduled for the same day in Bronx,
New York.
The battle toward 27th place
for the men’s team was led by junior captain Timothy Kenefick.
The seldom run 10-kilometer
course proved to be challenging
compared to the usual 8-kilometers the men usually run. Kenefick
finished 100th in 32:36.88.
“The goal was to be higher
but we didn’t have a bad race. [It
was Kenefick]’s first 10k, Ryan
Chiesa’s second, and first for the
freshmen and everybody else.
The goal was top-15 and we just
didn’t have a tight enough group,”
head coach Jim Boulanger said.
“Usually we race 8k so you got to
add two to it. We have to see what
we can do and keep developing
and bring this whole group back.”
Chiesa finished not too far
behind Kenefick in 108th in
32:43.90.
Nicolas Ochoa-Sevilla paced 156th, Brett Hoerner
162nd, Alexander Saveliev 187th,
Mathew Geraci 200th and Davis
Clark 228th.
“Development and keep improving, training without getting
injured, and taking that training
and being able to race off of it,”
Boulanger said on looking back
on the themes of this season. “We
really didn’t do anything hard or
crazy and we had a really successful season and we stayed healthy.”
The men’s team is also
scheduled for the ECAC championships on Saturday in New York.

The Great Danes cut the
UNH lead to 22-7 with 34 seconds left in the first half with an
11-yard touchdown pass from
Brunson to Jordan Crockett.
Brunson struggled early on with
no completions in the opening
quarter, but found his rhythm on
the final drive of the half and finished with 146 passing yards, two
total touchdowns and no turnovers.
“It’s a little bit disappointing because we emphasized that

all week, how good [IbitokunHanks] was,” defensive end Cam
Shorey said after the game.
Junior running back Bryant
set a career-high in rushing yards
for the ‘Cats with 94 yards on
nine carries before halftime and
finished with 112 yards on 18 carries. After a failed fourth down
attempt by the Great Danes, Bryant took the ‘Cats down the field
with a 38-yard run to the Albany
2-yard line. A few plays later Bryant punched it in from 3-yards out
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for his third rushing touchdown
on the season and a 22-0 UNH
lead.
Quarterback Trevor Knight
capped off an impressive 74-yard
opening drive with an 18-yard
touchdown pass to Dalton Crossan. Before leaving due to a concussion, Crossan ran for 37 yards
on five carries and caught three
passes for 39 yards and the touchdown.
Knight
finished
with
176-yards passing, two touchdowns and one interception that
came in the first quarter. Sophomore Rory Donovan led all UNH
receivers with seven receptions,
79 yards and a touchdown that
made it 15-0 UNH in the first half.
After a disappointing loss for
head coach Sean McDonnell and
the Wildcats, the regular season
finale will be next Saturday, Nov.
19, as the Wildcats will travel
to Orono, Maine to take on the
Maine Black Bears in the 105th
edition of the Battle for the BriceCowell Musket. UNH has won six
straight against Maine and holds
the advantage all-time in the series with a record of 53-43-8.
“All I’m worried about is going up there and playing against a
really good football team,” McDonnell said about the upcoming
rivalry matchup. “I want to go up
there and play as best we can because we didn’t play as best we
can today. I want to make sure we
end the season on a good note.”

MBB

continued from page 16
battle with these guys.”
As for the game, it was all
UNH in the first half. UNH went
on a 14-2 run in the middle of
the first half. During that run,
UNH nailed four three-pointers.
That run sparked the UNH offense as they went up 16-7 and
never looked back. By the end of
the first half, the Wildcats had a
commanding 47-17 lead over the
Lynx. Smith earned the majority
of his stats in the first half with
12 points, eight rebounds and
eight assists.
UNH’s first half dominance
was because of the stifling defense on the perimeter by Jordan
Reed and in the interior by junior
Tanner Leissner. The Wildcats
offense relied heavily on jump
shots and the fast break, which
allowed them to ignite their run
and create their lead. UNH eased
up on Lesley in the second half,
however.
Lesley outscored UNH 4338 as Lamarr Mitchell came
off the bench for the Lynx and
scored 14 points in the second

COURTESY OF ATHELTIC COMMUNICATIONS

Freshman John Ogwuche played 13 minutes in his debut.
half compared with the four
points he had in the first. However, the lead was too great for the
Lynx to overcome as UNH held
on to win 85-60.
“In the first half we looked
really good. But in the second
half we started off slow and that
kind of messed with us the rest
of the game,” Smith said. “I feel

like in the second half we were
over helping. Going forward, we
have to be smarter when deciding when to help and when not to
help.”
UNH goes on the road as
they travel to the City of Brotherly Love, Philadelphia, to face
Temple University on Monday,
Nov. 14 at 7 p.m.

Looking for a chance to write for
TNH sports?
Come to TNH contributors’ meetings
Mondays at 8 p.m. MUB 132.
or
contact the sports desk
TNHsports@yahoo.com
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MEN’S HOCKEY

‘Cats rise and fall in third period over the weekend
By BRIAN DUNN
SPORTS EDITOR
It was a tale of two third periods. On Saturday, Nov. 12, the
fans saw a monumental thirdperiod collapse, resulting in one
of the most shocking losses at
the Whittemore Center in recent
history, a 5-4 loss to the Arizona
State Sun Devils. The following
night, the Wildcats generated a
strong rally in the third frame,
and pushed the Merrimack College Warriors to a 3-3 tie in overtime.
On Saturday, UNH let up
three unanswered goals, two in
the third period, that resulted in
a loss to a team that was previously 1-8 overall. However, the
‘Cats bounced back on Sunday.
They salvaged a point in the
Hockey East standings with a
3-3 tie against the Warriors. Jason Salvaggio’s game-tying goal
came with the goalie pulled and
an extra attacker, the second
time UNH has scored with the
extra attacker this season.
Friday night’s game against
the Sun Devils ended in controversy. Brinson Pasichnuk potted the game-winner for the Sun
Devils 0:56 into the overtime
frame. Liam Blackburn was injured during the sequence and
UNH was looking for a whistle
to be blown prior to the goal being scored. The goal ultimately
stood and UNH dropped the
game to Arizona State in overtime.
“We were looking for something, some kind of call, but [the
officials] didn’t see it,” head
coach Dick Umile said. “He was
down and [Arizona State] had
posession so they didn’t blow
the whistle.”
“He went down and the [official] didn’t call that. There was
something else that happened
too and they didn’t blow it, but
it is what it is,” junior forward
Michael McNicholas said.
Brendan van Riemsdyk
scored his first career goal as a

Wildcat at 15:54 in the second
period as he gave the Wildcats a
2-1 lead. McNicholas and Shane
Eiserman added to his efforts to
propel the Wildcats to a 4-2 lead
2:36 into the third period. Ultimately, the Wildcats could not
hang on. Jordan Masters, Jakob
Stridsberg and Pasichnuk sealed
the second victory of the season
for the Sun Devils, their first in
program history over the Wildcats.
McNicholas
mentioned
blocked shots as a focal point in
addressing the problems in Friday’s loss.
“It just comes with hard
work. I think blocking shots late
in the third, that’s key,” McNicholas said. “That just can’t happen
and we gotta wear some pucks
here at the end.”
On Sunday night, the Wildcats rallied in the third period
to push Merrimack to a 3-3 tie
in overtime, Salvaggio’s gametying goal at 19:12 was his fifth
goal of the season.
“Coach drew up a play, we
pulled the goalie it was desperate
times,” Salvaggio said. “[Matias
Cleland] made a nice pass to
[Tyler Kelleher] and Kelleher
just put it on a platter for me so
thanks to him.”
Saturday night the Wildcats collapsed in the third frame,
Sunday was the opposite, they
thrived. Salvaggio’s goal was set
up by McNicholas’ second goal
of the afternoon on the powerplay at 16:57 in the second period, and the Wildcats shut down
the Warriors’ offense in the third.
Merrimack was held to seven
shots offensively in the third period, as opposed to UNH’s 11.
Danny Tirone saved all seven,
including 28 saves overall. The
tie gives the the Wildcats their
fifth point to go toward the
Hockey East standings.
“I gave them credit for battling back in the third period,”
Umile said. “The third period we
had some chances and we pulled
out an important point and I told

CHINA WONG/STAFF

Jason Salvaggio celebrates with teammates after his game-tying goal against Merrimack.

CHINA WONG/STAFF

Tyler Kelleher battles for a puck in Sunday’s game vs. Merrimack. UNH tied Merrimack 3-3.
them that might mean an awful
lot down the road here.”
The Wildcats conclude the
weekend with a 4-5-2 overall

record, and a 2-1-1 record in
Hockey East. They play another
game of their four-game home
stretch with another Hockey East

matchup vs. the UMass Minutemen on Friday, Nov. 18 at the
Whittemore Center. Puck drop
is 7 p.m.

WOMEN’S HOCKEY

Wildcats struggle in weekend series with Boston College
By CHRISTOPHER
BOKUM
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
and
BRIAN DUNN
SPORTS EDITOR
The Wildcats concluded their
regular season package of games
against the No. 6 Boston College
Eagles on Friday and Saturday
night. UNH dropped both games.
Friday night’s matchup ended 5-1
in favor of the Eagles. Saturday
night, the Eagles tallied more on
the ‘Cats that resulted in a 7-1
rout.
Meghara McManus was the
only goal-scorer for the Wildcats
in game one. She was able to give
the ‘Cats their only lead of the
game at 4:44 in the first period.
It was McManus’ fifth goal of the

season.
“We just love that kid, she
grinds it out, she’s got a heart of
gold,” head coach Hilary Witt
said. “She loves to play and she’s
got good hockey IQ. She’s a kid
we couldn’t be happier to have.”
The Wildcats were then
overwhelmed with an offensive
effort by the Eagles, beginning in
the second period. Caitlyn Lonergan and Makenna Newkirk added
their tallies to give Boston College the lead at 7:18 in the second
period.
In a recurring trend this season, the ‘Cats struggled to maintain momentum in the third period. The Eagles poured it on with
three additional goals to seal the
5-1 victory for the Eagles, their
second win over the Wildcats this
season.
Witt noted that health was

a problem going into Friday’s
matchup, and that the ‘Cats
battled despite not being fully
healthy.
“We’re getting a little thin
with injuries and illness, the kids
did everything they could,” Witt
said. “They’re fighting a little bit
with the health things right now
but I’m really proud of the fight
they had.”
Abby Chapman recorded her
first career point with an assist as
the Wildcats fell again on Saturday to Boston College 7-1.
The Eagles have improved
to 9-3-2, 8-2-0 in Hockey East on
the season and with their home
win at Conte Forum on Saturday
afternoon, they have swept UNH
of the three-game season series.
Carlee Toews recorded her
third goal of the season while
scoring UNH’s lone goal of the

afternoon. Toews now has six
points on the season with three assists. She’s now second to Jonna
Curtis leading the team with 13
points on the season .
UNH has now lost three
consecutive games, being outscored 14-3 in the process. In that
span, two of the ‘Cats losses fell
at home at the Whittemore Center.
The ‘Cats will return to the
Whittemore Center for their next
matchup on Tuesday night against
another struggling team in Harvard.
Harvard, 1-5 on the season,
takes on a UNH team that is 3-10
overall on the year and 3-5 in
Hockey East.
With both teams facing losing streaks, Tuesday’s matchup
should be a tight game with both
groups fighting for much needed
points. Puck drop is set for 7 p.m.

UPCOMING
WILDCAT
SCHEDULE
Tuesday, Nov. 15
vs. Harvard
7 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 19
at Providence
2 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 20
vs. Providence
2 p.m.
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‘Cats claim top seed for
America East playoffs
By SAM ROGERS
STAFF WRITER
After picking up a win on Friday night against the University at
Albany, UNH clinched its fourth
straight America East regular
season title. They continued their
hot play Sunday, as they defeated
Binghamton in the regular season
finale three sets to one.
The ‘Cats will now host the
conference tournament which will
include UNH, Albany, Binghamton and the Univeristy of Maryland Baltimore County this coming weekend.
Sunday was the annual senior
game for the ‘Cats as they honored
their three seniors for their years
of hard work for the volleyball
program. Demi Muses, Keelin Severtson and Sara Carlson are the
seniors on this year’s team.
“This has been the best four
years of my life,” Severtson said.
Friday, Nov. 11, the emotion
and domination of the Wildcats’
recent play came out. The ‘Cats
swept Albany by the scores of 2512, 25-15 and 25-12.
“I thought we played outstanding,” head coach Jill Hirschinger said. “As the young players developed, it really turned us
around.”
It was a total team effort for
UNH as four players had eight or
more kills and four players with
eight or more digs. Freshman
Kennedi Smith led the way with
11 kills. Fellow freshman Emily
Tanski added 10 kills, and senior
Demi Muses notched nine kills
and 14 digs.
“We’ve been working hard
this week,” Muses said. “We executed perfectly in tonight’s match
and it led to a [win].”
Albany’s hitting percentage
was .037 which is the second low-

est allowed by any team in UNH’s
season. All three sets went back
and forth until the ‘Cats picked up
momentum and closed out the set.
The momentum and energy was
tough to stop, as Albany took five
timeouts in hopes to slow down
the Wildcats.
Second-chance
victories
from earlier in the season was a
theme of the weekend as Albany
and Binghamton bested UNH in
the first meetings between each
other in conference play.
On Nov. 13, UNH took down
Binghamton in four sets, 25-20,
20-25, 25-19 and 25-16.
The emotions from the win
over Albany didn’t distract the
‘Cats. UNH proved they were the
better team on the court that day
as they were able to rally off two
straight set victories to take the
match.
Muses and Tanski led the
way with kills, tallying 15 and
12 respectively. Sophomore Gabri Olhava added nine kills of her
own. Severtson notched 43 assists
in the victory.
UNH will now look ahead to
a rematch against Binghamton this
Friday, Nov. 18 in the America
East semifinal matchup at Lundholm Gymnasium. The game will
be played at 7 p.m. The America
East final is scheduled for Nov. 19
at 4 p.m.
“Now that we’re home [being on the road] was awful, we’re
the regular season champ which is
awesome, and there’s no place like
home,” Hirschinger said.
Four consecutive years hosting the conference championship
has been a blessing for the seniors
and each team has been special,
but Muses thinks this team is different.
“I don’t think we have a limit,” Muses said.
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The No Nawnsense fall sports recap
As the leaves begin to
change and the winter season
sweeps into Durham, it brings a
moment of reflection. Early on
back in July, there was a feeling
in the air that this first semester
would bring some memorable
sporting events to the campus.
Well from two-a-days to postseason play, UNH athletics had a
lot to offer to the Seacoast.
Let’s begin with cross country, a team that brought hardware
home and provided some of
our finest athletes with unprecedented accolades. On the men’s
side, junior Timothy Kenefick
finished 13th at the America East
Championships and has kept the
Wildcats in full swing as they
move toward the ECAC championships. For the women, Elinor Purrier has stolen the show
this season as she most recently
grabbed first place at the regional
tournament. Her accolades range
far and wide, but her attitude has
inspired her teammates to compete harder than ever.
Making its way out west,
the field hockey team was able
to find their groove in the second
half of the season as senior captain Lindsey Nerbonne and Jackie Hozza led the ‘Cats to a 7-12
record and a trip to California
as they ultimately lost to Pacific
4-2 in the quarterfinals. Junior
Ashley Mendonca and Nerbonne
finished the season with a combined 54 points.
The field hockey team was
not the only squad that had
strong efforts in postseason
play. UNH soccer, on both the
men and women’s side, had terrific seasons that fell short in the
playoffs. Sophomore Brooke
Murphy continued her stellar
Wildcat career by finishing with
25 points. Senior Lilly Radack
scored her first goal of her career
in the America East quarterfinals
to help lead the Wildcats past rival Maine 1-0, sending them into
the semifinals where they fell

NO NAWNSENSE

Ben Nawn
short to the defending champion
Albany Great Danes 1-0.
Sophomore Chris Arling
and senior Chris Wingate propelled men’s soccer to a 12-7 record and combined for 47 points.
Arling had a team-leading 15
goals and pushed the team into
the top 25 this season and third
seed in the conference playoffs.
In a heartbreaking finish, UNH
fell to the University of Hartford
2-1 in the quarterfinals and left
with a salty taste at the end. Although, an at-large bid remains
in play so the season could have
the potential to continue for the
‘Cats.
At 6-4, the UNH football
team is on the cusp of yet again
another playoff run. Yet, Maine
looks to spoil the party next
week as the rivals clash up north.
Trevor Knight has answered the
call this season throwing 14
touchdowns and a total of 1,642
yards. A loss to the University at
Albany this past weekend will
most likely end their chances of
hosting a home football game at
inaugural Wildcat Stadium, but
at 5-2 in the CAA, UNH has
played well throughout the year.
Demi Muses, who has been
nominated for America East
Fans’ Choice Player of the Year,
helped inspire the Wildcats team
to the No. 1 overall seed in the
America East championship
tournament thus having the road
to a championship go through

Durham. Her team leading 335
kills not only have set the tempo, but have paved the road for
what was a dominating season.
Sara Carlson has answered the
bell at libero with a total of 341
digs while freshman Emily Tanski has taken the court by storm
with 286 kills on the year. The
Wildcats will host the tournament next weekend and will look
for their fourth consecutive conference title.
Fall 2016 has brought a lot
of enjoyable and heartbreaking
sport spectacles this season and
with hockey in full swing now,
and the snow in the horizon, it
great to watch these teams progress thorughout the season. As
a senior, I will say that the fall
sporting season is the best here
at UNH and the future looks
bright for years to come.
Break out that shovel and
dress warm, because winter is
coming and the Wildcats look to
claw their way through.
Ben Nawn is a senior communication major, you can find
more stories from Ben online at
tnhdigital.com. Follow Ben on
Twitter @nonawnsense.

For in-game
updates,
Wildcat sports
news and
more, follow

TNH sports
on Twitter.

@tnhsports

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

Turnovers a focal point in season-opening loss
By SAM ROGERS
STAFF WRITER
Despite a 10-point lead
after the first quarter, the Wildcats dropped their home opener
to Ivy League member Cornell
University 61-56.
In its first road test, UNH
held a three-point lead at the
half, but were outscored in the
second half by eight. Junior
Carlie Pogue was the leading
scorer for the ‘Cats as she tallied 20 points and grabbed 13
rebounds, a career-high.
“I thought we started out
the game at Cornell really strong
and executed our game plan well
taking a 20-7 lead in the first
quarter,” head coach Maureen
Magarity said. “We got into major foul trouble with our starting
five in the first half and never really got back into the same flow,
especially on the offensive end.”

Junior guard Brittni Lai
scored 17 points and added five
assists, a team high, in her first
game as a Wildcat. Lai and fellow teammate Kat Fogarty came
to Durham from Marist College
where they played their freshman year.
Lai played all 40 minutes
in the game, proving early that
her talent on the court is valued
highly to this UNH team.
Juniors Fogarty and Aliza
Simpson combined for 14 points
and 12 rebounds. With the rising
post play of Pogue and sophomore Ashley Storey and the addition of Fogarty, the ‘Cats have
the makings for stellar forward
play.
“[Pogue] and [Lai] dominated the game and definitely
were the go-to players,” Magarity said. “They couldn’t handle
[Pogue] inside and she probably
would have had at least 10 more
points if we could have had a

few more possessions in place of
the [turnovers].”
UNH won the rebounding
game as the ‘Cats grabbed 45
out of 70 boards and had a 16-9
edge in the offensive zone. Turnovers were the issue for the ‘Cats
as they racked up 24 in the game
which was a deciding factor after
the five-point loss.
“Obviously the turnovers
really hurt us and I feel that was
the reason we couldn’t pull it
out down the stretch,” Magarity
said.
UNH played a zone defense
rather than man to man which
proved its benefits early. Once
Cornell figured out how to break
the zone, they gained momentum
and UNH couldn’t establish its
rhythm back.
The ‘Cats have proven they
have two emerging stars within
their ranks, but basketball is a
team game and a solid team effort is required every game to be

successful.
“We need more balance on
the offensive end and need at
least four people in double figures every night,” Magarity said.
“We can’t bank on [Pogue] and
[Lai] to have the numbers they
had tonight every game, teams
will start adjusting and doing
everything they can to limit their
touches.”
One game into the season
starts to reveal the Wildcats’
identify. A short sample shows
their positives in their game,
but also the negative. Turnovers
were an issue last year for the
team, and early this season, they
haven’t shaken that bad habit.
The ‘Cats make their home
debut Monday, Nov. 14 against
New England College at 7 p.m.
For more information on
women’s basketball, follow TNH
sports on Twitter @tnhsports or
visit UNH athletics at unhwildcats.com.

Wildcat Stats
Points
1. Carlie Pogue (20)
2. Brittni Lai (17)
3. Aliza Simpson (9)

Rebounds
1. Carlie Pogue (13)
2. Aliza Simpson (8)
3. Peyton Booth (5)
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Jaleen for the win

SCORE
CARD

Smith’s triple-double leads Wildcats to 1-0 start

FOOTBALL (6-4)

MEN’S BASKETBALL

By DANIEL CLARE
STAFF WRITER
What’s a better way to kick
off Veterans Day weekend than
with a 25-point win and a tripledouble performance, all while at
home?
On Friday, the UNH men’s
basketball team played its first
game of the season against Division III school Lesley University
at Lundholm Gymnasium. The
Wildcats won in convincing fashion as they defeated the Lynx 8560, starting the season at 1-0. It
was a stellar game for both senior
co-captain Jaleen Smith and junior
guard Jordan Reed.
Smith earned himself a triple-double with 20 points, 10 rebounds and 10 assists. Smith was
also efficient shooting from the
field as he shot 6-10 and 1-2 from
three point range. Smith’s efficiency translated to the charity stripe
as he made 7-10 free throws.
“I’m not surprised. You have
to understand I get to see him every day. I see him practice every
day. The level he plays in games
is the level he has in practice every day,” head coach Bill Herrion
said of his guard’s performance.
“Your best players are your hardest working players in practice. I
think he is really underappreciated. He doesn’t get the respect he
deserves and I think he is a really,

36 25
Albany

UNH

Saturday, Durham, N.H.

MEN’S HOCKEY (4-5-2)

3 3

UNH

Merrimack

Sunday, Durham, N.H.

WOMEN’S HOCKEY (3-10)

7 1
BC
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Jaleen Smith splits the Lesley University defenders for the layup on Friday afternoon.
really good basketball player.”
As for Jordan Reed, he had
to sit out last season per NCAA
transfer rules. In his Wildcat debut, Reed earned the start against
Lesley and proved to the UNH
faithful just what they had been
missing.

CROSS-COUNTRY

Purrier wins UNH’s first ever
regional championship

Reed had 13 points, which
was the third highest for UNH on
the game, with nine points coming
from three-point range. He also
accounted for two steals for the
game, proving to be a very reliable
defender on the perimeter.
“It was great. The feeling was

insane. It’s such a relief [to play]
after waiting a year and not playing,” Reed said about his UNH
debut. “It’s hard to envision how it
would go after being out so long.
It was just the best feeling in the
world to go out there and go to
MBB continued on page 13

UNH

Saturday, Chestnut Hill, Mass.

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL (0-1)

61 56
Cornell

UNH

Friday, Ithaca, N.Y.

MEN’S BASKETBALL (1-0)

FOOTBALL

Ibitokun-Hanks runs past
UNH on Senior Day

85 60
UNH

Lesley

Friday, Durham, N.H.

VOLLEYBALL (19-10)

3 1
UNH

Binghamton

Sunday, Durham, N.H.

STATS
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Purrier and the women’s team finished 11th on Friday.

COURTESY OF PAIGE O’DONNELL

Trevon Bryant ran for a career-high 112 yards on Saturday.

By RYAN PAGLIARO
STAFF WRITER

By ZACK HOLLER
SPORTS EDITOR

In what has now become a steady pattern, the ever reliable Elinor
Purrier propelled herself to another personal victory in a high level of
competition this past Friday, leading the women’s cross country team to
an 11th place finish in the NCAA regional championships.

Albany sophomore running back Elijah Ibitokun-Hanks ran all over
the UNH defense as the Wildcats blew a 22-0 lead on Senior Day and
fell to the Great Danes 36-25.
Ibitokun-Hanks ran for three touchdowns and a school record 298

CROSS-COUNTRY continued on page 13

FOOTBALL continued on page 13

24

Combined
number of kills
for Demi Muses
this weekend.

20:08.7

Elinor Purrier’s
winning time in
the 6-kilometer
race on Friday.

